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Allow me to introduce speciai.j7riendmmIZiReginaid-ls
special for many reasoas; one or the most apparent, he is a puppet. At

first glance, Rsinald is merely polvroam, felt and cotton glued together;
but when he starts to talk, he starts to live, and thus, has important
effects on those around him. Reginald, who accompanied me for storytelling
to fifty parks, hospitals, and schools, one summer, elicited responses from
all who s:-,w him. Ijo a H-,17n1C,1 -Pr 0MnrVOnr. love 6nc, with whrlr-, they 5ar. ,4,

talked, played games, and learned. Reginald was not a real person, yet he
was very alive, and gave children a means to respond freely. Upon seeing
one puppet show, each child in a group of deaf children wrote a story to fit
the characters and their actions.

Puppets provide a unique medium for a teacher or leader to work with
children of all backgrounds and cormlicions. Puppetry is increasingly being
used in therapy, guidance, and rehabilitation programs and has proved
successful with physically handicapped, mentally retarded, emotionally disturbed,
and learning disabled children, as well as nonhandicapped children.

By making a puppet him/herself, a child can engage in a creative process
in which he/she can feel a sense of accomplishment. With many varieties of
puppets from which to chose, it should be fairly easy to pick one that any
child can make successfully. $egiaLalj was quite easy to make and has been
used in several children's workshops with good results.
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Directions:

This type of pupptt tce sir7tple re construct. By turning the

paper bag upsidedown, believe it nor not the puppet.is nearly complete!-

Simply use brightly colored construction paper or material to make eyes,

ears, a mouth and nose on the bottom of the paper bag, Hair can be made

from yarn or cotton.
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To makc, the i=i;1(1 Cnis puppet, hrin t=cie :o paper plat._.7 together

and staple around the edgeshave undersides of the plates facing out.

Construction paper can be used for eyes, ears, nose, and mouth or an
alternative to this would he simply to color features onto the face with
crayons.

With glue, secure the popsicle stick to the plates so that a handle is
provided to maneuver the puppet.



Directions:

-art-ton_ New le 0,M
Thr eqa

Place your hand inside the ck so that the toe of the sock comes

bet eon the thumb and tna rest ct vour fingers.

This forms the-mouth of the sock puppet to which a tongue or felt lining

can be sewn or glued for emphasis. To make the puppet complete, simply
add buttons for eyes and whatever materials you chose for hair, ears,
and decoration.
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Directions:

he.

To m;_ike t,i3.s puppc, to ,2= a 6Lvrofoam bail and with the end of a paint
brush, make a finger hole so that your foreginger can fit inside up to the
middle kncki_i

Next, apply the paper mache covering to the styrofoam ball - always
leave the hole uncovered--and mold into the shape of a face.

When the paper mache is dry and hard, skin, lips, and eyes may be
painted onto the surface. By using fake hair, fur or yard, hair may be
made for the puppet.

A variation on this theme makes for a simpler puppet. By using the
styrofoam ball as described above, buttons, cloth, or construction paper
cut into different shapes can be pinned or glued directly onto the
styrofoam ball (instead of paper mache) to make a face.

If a body is desired, the pattern on the next page may
be used. Fold a piece of material in half and place the pattern
on the fold as indicated. Cut along the arrows to make the front of the
body. Repeat the process for the back. Sew the two pieces together
leaving the neck and bottom open. Turn inside out and attach the neck opening
to the neck of the puppet using glue. Hands may be made with pieces of felt
and sewn to the ends of the arms.
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Directions:

11t. Punnet
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Perhaps von don't realize that you can go directly to the refrigerator for
a puppet! Just take a peek into the vegocal-,le and fruit bin and see that what
was always seen as a yellow squash, in reality, is an elephant! Follow these

instructions for further proof. Take the squash out of the refrigerator!
The longer, thinner part of the squash will be the trunk,

By pinning eyes and ears--made from buttons and
construction paper--onto the head and adding tusks made
from pine cleaners, behold, an elephant! Next, 711$11 the

popsicle stick into the squash where the neck should be,
for maneuvering purposes.

Tru

Any nutbei of characters can be created using a variety of fruits or
vegetables,

Right, Captain Apple.
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-=;ions and for it is not_ child who is hfra ut thc :uinnet!

ne, way to initate activity a7lonA a ,groun Ti ci1onii
puppets is to have ail the pupni'ts dance to lively music--or

rhaps sing Ti song together. This t- of actik:itv 1)raks

so that cacti he:ones more c,. .0 :)LC with his/her

now friead.

-oup activity such dS plannin; Ti ,,ter; fnr puppti,ts to ire
oncourago the development of sociat and communication skills:

as wnrs as a tea7 in a pro4ram children with

7ntal and physical disabilities pre mainstreamed into a rotilar
classro,cm this is an t!x.::ellen: way for diffi2rent chlldrofl to

finishd story play - skit-

For thP tcichor, or croup leader. storvtellin ,.-an be greatly

enhanced ii': the broc,;ence nf a. friendly puppet. The puppet can
he in aid to children in understanding a story by talking with them
about it. Broakinrg in at appropriate times during the story
,sequenee enables the puppet to involve the children and, therefore,

spark their interest by asking questions like, "What do you think
happen next?" or "Do you think Snow White should eat the

apple?" When asking these questions, the puppet provides an
npportunitv for children to create new anu different endings
to familiar stories. All this adds up to a story hour that is
both exciting and a full learning experience .

If a child is entering the hoSpital for the first time, and
perhaps experiencing an operation, a puppet show depicting ebaracters
in a hospiti--doctors, nurses, patientsand how they relate to
each other, can be quite beneficial in alleviating some of his/her
fears and anxieties in this new and rather frightening experience.

. Have the stedent become the teacher! For example, IF there are

history stories to be learned during the year, assign, or have
each child choose, a different character as his/her own to create
through puppetry. As each story, or historical figure is covered
during the course of the year, the matching puppet can be presented,
tell about himself, and perhaps net with another puppet.

These examples may all be adapted to suit children of different nes,
conditions, and backgrounds. All have been used with a variety of children
in different situations with much success and much fun.

ii
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Disabi I it ies

For vi all: impaireJ chi7,ree,
experience from which tIlev learn shape :rr-. Pc.- using g:al:mials,

such as ccomoh balls, burl.ar, anj yarr, a learning, ex7orienee ia
textures is acromblished. Attereiing a poor--: show these overdll
experiences. As opposed Lo- inc left an: becadse irey nnot soe shc
they instead, enjny the story :oira::nd f :)uppc.iry. Aliew
each child to touch and feel puppet ai-r,-,tleters; they wan knD,,,, what tha

hic, bad wolf looks like!

Fo)lowin4 in this vein, vhil a blind child will nn feel re__,mt;ed irom

a puppet show experience, neither will the child 'who is deaf. As mentioned
earlier, watching a puppet shimz prmrm,t-d a group of deaf children to write
their own stories fittlido actions characters they saw. Amazingly enough,
these children were not asked to do this but were inspired hr thc cm-tl,erienac
itself What Potter or more delightful way ta ehconra:40 'grawth of joregc'
and communication ski is in a he inc in ird child

If you hesitate to introduce this aCtiviLv Co d Dhild with an amputation,
hesitate no Longer! ND rule h,"dr !

can be performed with skillful Lei if necessary, aud at ceurse, nsin,; a
prosthesis one accomplishes all that hands do.

-Quadrapiegic children need not be excluded from an experience such as
this. Head stiu,:s tad mouth silcacs make ic possih;e for t!lese individuals
to paint, draw, glue, and maneuver puppets. Attaching a completed stick
puppet to a hat for a quadranleglc child to wear enables him/ben to maneuver
and voice the puppet simultaneously.

fi

Puppet

Puppets can easily be used without a stage. While storytelling, the
teacher will discover that evon thci4;h the puppet is obvio,uuly
manipulated and voiced by him/her, this will not detract from its effectiveness
or the childrens' enjoyment. However, if a stage is desired or needed, there
are several simple and inexpensive ways to make one.

A cardboard box
theater. Cut a

approximately, 2' x 2') makes a veto adequate puppet
large square out of the front and back of the be

and slit across the top. Next, hang a
piece of material which can be decorotd
For s-ceaery through the opening at Lti. Lop
of the box and attach with tape.

The theater is complete and ready for a puppet show to begin with
scenery changes-possible.
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flake a theater from a discarded refrigerator box. Cut off the

back and you have a front and two sides. Cut out the front for

the proscenium opening. Backdrops should hang about six inches
from the front frame of the theater. A curtain rod

through the sides of the theater
provides something 'from which to
hand a backdrop. Curtain

Sod

. 'Dutch doers provide a ready-made puppet stage in many schools
!'

and parks=

. A card table turned on its side can: also become a quick and easy
stage.

Ap old sheet or blanket pinned across a doorway is another easy,
make-do stage.

Ways to use puppets with all children seem endless. Whether working

with groups of children or children on an individual basis, handicapped

childreff or nonhandicapped children, mainstreamed .or not, puppea,hold

an impo-rtant lace in learning and achieving. These ways vary with each

teacher and group of children. However used, puppets-providgion inventive
and fun way to learn and grow.


